Nummular headache with and without exacerbations: comparative characteristics in a series of 72 patients.
Apart from the characteristic chronic head pain in a coin-shaped circumscribed area, superimposed exacerbations have been described from early reports of nummular headache (NH). In a prospective series, we aim to compare the demographic and clinical characteristics between cases of exacerbations (ENH) and non-exacerbations (NENH) in NH. Seventy-two NH patients (44 female, 28 male) attending a headache outpatient office. As eight patients presented with bifocal NH we analysed 80 painful areas; 47 (58.8%) presented in situ exacerbations. Mean intensity of exacerbations was 7.5 ± 1.6 and they lasted 5.7 ± 11.6 minutes. Exacerbation quality was mostly stabbing. We found no differences between ENH and NEHN groups in age at onset, baseline pain intensity, size of painful area, allodynia or other sensory symptoms, or baseline pain quality. There were no differences between populations with respect to relief with symptomatic therapy, requirement of preventative therapy and its response to preventatives. In situ exacerbations superimposed on baseline pain are frequent in NH and might be included in diagnostic criteria. No statistically significant differences were found between ENH and NENH cases in demographic and nosological characteristics, or needing or response to therapy, but these sample sizes are small.